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the, defense will resort to the Insanfty
plea, ry:'' .a
n The attorneys for" Mrs. Bche'nk haveKH1HTS- - l IChapiber of Commerce Officials Are Hopeful passed no chancetff- - lay emphasis on
I

I Great Reductionthe family conspiracy claims. While
insisting that they would not deny the
presence of arsenic in the millionaire's
medicine arid drinking water, they have
bitterly fought . every inch of , expert
testimony!"'. ' . ' - ' ..

101 A E

Bynopsla ( ttata'a .Case.. -

Kpltomtxed. the state's evidence was:
That Schenk drank water containingON CHAMBER ROLL
Jarge portion of arsenic,- - and took

medicine tinctured with lead.

; Garments to ( order for cost of jnatefial and making. . .

--V - Reducing stock' for stock-takin- g. ' .

yiyy. yy y-y- " yy-yy:ty'- yyyiyy:yyfyx
Suit and Extra Trousers of Same or Striped

Material $25 to $45
Just the, price of the suit alone. r

That Mrs. Schenk iacted suspiciously
in the sick room, expressed a desire forf - "T,V, " YA.IU '

, ill ner husband s death and otherwise
showed her hatred for him. - -

i
v' rM.- - 7 r - KMHt'.f WWW rW '

n lit v m " win v in That she preferred "younger and so
ciety men" over the prosaic businessman.

That she was afraid Albert Schenk. a

New Officials Give vi Snappy

Statements of the Lines

; They Think Should Be

lowed in Year's Work.

Overcoats to Order
cc( We're overstocked with fine overcoatings, .Over--

brother, would get control of the prop-
erty after her husband's death,. a con-
tingency she sought to anticipate by n DfiAt your ow,

ts, $20 to $50. Drop' in and look them over.

No Trouble to Show Goods

the help of the two nurses.
That she sought clandestine meetings

with Dan P. Phillips, the young music
clerk, that she spoke repeatedly and in-
differently of the. death of her husband,
and that she tried to bribe a detective-nurs-e

to give Schenk a "fatal dose of Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
Garments to order In a day if required.
Full-dre- ss and Tuxedo suits a specialty.

In hi "address at the annual banquet
of the Portland Chamber of qommerce.
tl. M. Haller, the new president, paid
a high tribute to the work accomplished
In the past by the organisation. At
the same time he suggested that to ac-

complish the greatest good the , mem-
bership should be increasod to at least
.aaia : nAi.iH ft,(a Ana nflnlalfi ' Ann

poison but became frightened over the
prospects of an autopsy.

Prosecutor Also Satisfied".
The woman's counsel ' are looking to

sentiment to play a large part in the

WM. JERREMS' SONS
lOA THIRD STRUT

Verdict.' This Is evidenced in'h"Ute-men- t
to the United Press tonight y

Attorney Frank O'Urlen. He said:
"I would be willing to let the case

go to the Jury with the testimony of
Phillips unrefuted. 1 am convinced
that the Jury will not seriously 'take
Into consideration the statements of a
traitor. The average man's" sympathies
ore not built to absorb the foulness of
betrayal."

Prosecutor Ilandlan will propound
his hypothetical question early next
week. Tile program calls, first, for the
completion of the detective nurse's tes-
timony and her' cross examination. It
Is believed the state will have finished
Its case by Tuesday,

"Am I satisfied with the progress of
the trial? Well, rather," Ilandlan said
tonight. "I have proved what I said
I would. I am willing to let the evi-
dence speak for itself."

HVUt. . A Alt 1 1 t,.t. vuu, v'v.
members have already commenced ; a
campaign' Which It Is believed will lead
to an Increase of at least 60 per cent
U the membership during the year., ,

Asked for an outline of the year's
the new officers of the

Erogram, particularly upon the cam-
paign for a larger membership, all
agreeing that the larger and more gen-

erally representative the body, the larg-
er will be Its Influence in such matters
as may come up for action.

Fololwing are the expressions of the
officer and trustees of the chamber in
reference to the work before them for
the year: ,, t

- By B. O. Olltntr, Secretary.
' The . Chamber of Commerce during
19U will take an active part In every-
thing, avoiding religion and politics,
that is for the Improvement and the
growth of. the state in general and the
city In particular.

The 'most- comprehensive campaign
for settlers ever made will be started
in a few weeks by having ready at one
time the following:

A large S3 page Illustrated book in
four colors, in an issue of 60,000, cov

It 'KrJ ! uvhh kvw i V; All
SPECIAL

OWE MOWTH mSB TO AWT- -
ovn Buiranra this ad.

For $1.50 Per Month
We will call for, sponge, press and
deliver one suit of clothes each
week.

Unique Tailoring Co.

JOURNAL

WANT ADS
BRING QUICK

RESULTS

Child Dies.
(Special DlRpatch to Tit Joarnsl.t

La Center, Waslu Jan. 14. Bertram
LouIb Flager. the five months old son
of Mr. and Mrs. F.lmer Flager, died at
Its parent's home Wednesday night

Sunnybrook whiskey, 1. Spring Val-
ley Wine company.

309 8TABK ST.
Main 614.ering every Industry in the state and

without question a finer book than ever
prepared for distribution by any com- -

An Oregon Primer, 98 pages,- - issue
10.000. Consisting of questions and

CLEARANCE SALE ALL THIS MONTHanswers on every subject, and profuse-
ly illustrated. x

A postal folder On Portland, contain-
ing a map of the city, illustrated, 82
pages, edition of 20,000.

Also 10,000 circulars on 7 each of the
following subjects: Poultry, (dairying,
fat stock, what can be donaffcith from
J1000 to )5000, public lands (with splen-
did map); this system to be added to
as occasion warrants and a subject of
sufficient Importance for a circular
arises.

Cut Prices on45th January Clearance
RICH CUT GLASS Chamois VestsHi 1 f '" ' AI'- Ff -

.-

- ? i v 1

' lf XwxSi:" Hi Uf W ill

The land circular is now ready for
distribution.

In addition to this the Chamber or
Commerco Bulletin will have the most
complete and reliable statistics, and will
contain articles of particular interest a
the date of issue.

The publications of all the other com-
munities of the state are always, kept
on hand for distribution,
i The.ustaal active part: will be taken
Jn rlveir and harbor worlcHnktisportatldn

We offer your choice
unrestricted from our
entire line of fine cut
glass, one of the best
assorted stocks in the
city, now on sale no
restrictions ; every piece
included at
ONE-FOURT- H OFF

problems, aids to navigation, an exhibit
of Oregon's resources both at home and
in thickly populated centers of the east;
and even in Ijondon, an information
bureau to care for the settlers that aren

1. E. C. Giltner; 2 H. M. Haller, new president; 3 R. L. Gllsan; 4 A. H. Averill; 5 O. M. Clark;
6 Ben Selling; 7 H. A. Sargent; 8 William MacMaster, who just retired from presidency; 9

C. C. Colt.

induced to come after their arrival here,
furnishing articles for publications at
home and abroad, and a list of regular
duties too long to mention. Including
answering the correspondence In line
with our work received by government,
state and Multnomah county officers.

Committees will be selected, both
standing and special, to consider and re-
port on every subject of public import-
ance, and assist the public docks com-
mission, the law' creating which was
prepared and practically carried by the
chamber.

It is sufficient to say that backed by

Regular $7.50 8 inch bowls $5.15
Regular $8.00 8 inch bowls $5.45
Regular $0.00 8 inch bowls ....$3.75
Regular $5.00 8 inch bowls $3.45
Regular $7.00 9 inch bowls $4.$5
Regular $9.00 9 inch bowls .,.$5.65
Regular $3.00 creamers and sugars, pair $1.85
Regular $8.00 creamers and sugars, pair $4.85
Regular $6.00 6 inch fern dish, with lining $3.95
Regular $8.00 7 inch fern dish, with lining $4.95

which we can exort our energies during
the year.

we do not even have direct Ajmmunicn-tio- n

with our own colony, the Philop-plne- e,

which seems to reflect very much
on the government at Washington, which

Ily authorize the attorney general to
take the necessary steps to protect the
rights of the state, by which means Jt
Is believed $4,000,000" 'worth of timber
lands will be added to the public do-

main and saved from private monopoly.over 1000 firms and individuals, the should enact some laws that would en-

courage our merchant marine. We can-
not expect to keep pace with other nat-
ions in acquiring our share of the com-
merce of the world unless we have and
own the means of delivery. The lum- -

SCHENK DEFENSE

membership increasing daily, no subject
that Is of importance to Oregon or
Portland is too large or too small to
have" careful consideration, and after
such consideration and a decision, active
work either for or against as the best ..,, ,,,, , thi, nloMn, , nhflr.

STOUTLY CLAIMS
FINAL ACQUITTAL!,

.

AP0PULAR6URE

For RHEUMATISM
intprAata nf th mihll. In ho hint : w

ters for foreign delivery.seems to dejudgment of the trustees,
mand. (Continued from Page One.)

Bt Bm Selling, Trustee.
The suggestion Advanced by PresidentBy H. K. Haller, President.

There is no reason apparent to me Haller at the annual meeting to the er--

daughter and son. I have tried, but so
far I have not succeeded."

State's Case Hearty All In.
The prosecution has produced most

By T. O. Knapp, Trustee.
President Haller's suggestion to In-

crease the membership until every busi-
ness man In Portland belongs to the
chamber Is one that we should advocate
to 'the utmost during the year. The
chamber should have a larger member-
ship because In unity there Is strength
and greater results may be obtained.

The chamber is always' engaged In

furthering some cause for the good of
the community and I presume many
important questions will come up for
consideration and action this year. One
of the things we should try to accom-
plish this year, I would suggest, should
be to If possible double our membership.

- Every member should consider him-

self a committee of one to talk for new
members. By doing so, or if each mem-

ber 'could bring another Into the organi-
zation, then 'our ambition would be sat-

isfied for-th- time being.
Every possible support should be

given the permanent exhibit which in
my opinion if a very valuable feature
of the chamber. Larger quarters than
those now at our disposal will perhaps
also be discussed during the year.

why any business or professional man feet that the membership of the chamber
Interested in the welfare of theclty should be enlarged Is one that I think
should not be a member of the Chamber appeals to all our members. , In unity
of Commerce. The dues are light and thr1 streneth. and what the chamber
the money goes a long ways towards wants Is all the strength and influence

It can muster. When the chamber takescringing results that If attempted in-
dividually would mean a very heavy bur
den upon some one.: Many of the ques-
tions that cme before the chamber
(ntllrl nnf Ka nnntiMn. nrli ...

up a, matter and indorses it, that matter
should be pushed through to the desired
end. Having been away from the city

of its testimony in the one solid week
of sessions. The remaining witnesses!
whose appearance Is considered an lm- -

portant factor in the state's case are
Lundy Wilson, the Pchenk chauffeur, j

and those by whom Prosecutor Hand-- 1

lan purposes tb show how Mrs. Schenk
purchased the arsenic alleged to have '

been put into the drinking water and j

the medicine administered to Schenk. j

Handlan tonight said he would call a ,

port of an Influential organization. I?to give theopportunity program

and Chest

Protectors
i

MEN'S VESTS, calf lined; regu-

lar $2.50 styles '. . .'.V. . .$1.49
ANTINUMONIA V E S TS
Chamois and wool ; Tegular pnee
$2.50. Now' yours for . . . .$1.69
CHAMOIS VESTS-Lad- ies' and
gents', extra heavy; regular $2.50.
Now ohly .......... .'...$1.23
Frost King . chamois vests for
men; regular $2.50, at ...$i.59
Frost Queen chamois vests for,

women ; regular $2.50. Price now
only ...$1.59
Paper vests extra heavy paper,
lined with linen ; made for auto
mobHing golf and sportsmen ;

reg. v5c,. now only, ...... . .56
Red felt, wool and, chamois, felt
lined, all sizes ;;..,.J4 0FF

while the chamber has done excellent any attention, but the idea to enlarge
the membership is one that I feel we
should all support to our best ability.
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OREGON MAY WIN BACK

(Continued from Page One.)

Holiday Stationery, values
from 75c to $3.00,

ONE-THIR- D OFF

Stationery, two quires pa-

per, 50 envelopes, regular
60c, at a4
Fancy Stationery, 1 quire
paper. 25 envelopes, regu-

lar 35c, at..
Post Card Albums, 75c to
$2.00 styles,

ONE-THIR- D OFF

Post Card Album, holds
300 cards, regular 50c, spe-cia- l

at 23
Post Card Album, holds
200 cards, 35c size t4f
Two for ....25
Rag Books, 10c to $1.50
size, at HALF PRICE

work in the past, I believe .that it can
be made doubly effective. Los Angeles
lias a wonderfully active chamber, with
some 3000 members; Portland should
have at least 2000.

Kodney L. Oibson, Tloe Vresldent.
The work and accomplishments of the

Chamber of Commerce during the year
past and In former years illustrate what
results may be obtained from such or-
ganization. The strength Is in the mem-
bership and it should be increased.
The chamber has a very good class of
members and more than 1000, but itshould be. as President Haller remarkedat the annual meeting, increased to
2000. I do not believe that can be ac-
complished in a year's time, but that is
the goal we should have In view and
with Hopes of reaching It before long.
The chamber can bring about much bet

By O. O. Colt, Trustee.
The Chamber of Commerce has and is

working for the promotion of the com-

munity, the city of Portland, the state
of Oregon and the Pacific northwest.
One thing that the members should work
for this year, is as President Haller out-

lined In his talk at the annual meeting,
a larger membership. By increasing
the membership to the extent that every
business man, professional man or
others having large Interests here be-

comes interested, would lend tremendous
Influence to the organization. The
chamber stands ready to take up mat-
ters for the good of the community as

Wheeling physician who is , said to
have instructed Mrs. Schenk how to ad-

minister the poison.
Defense Alleges Conspiracy.

The defense will force the state to
put Albert Schenk upon the stand. That
was definitely stated today by Attor-
ney 8. O. Boyce, of Mrs. Schenk's coun-
sel. Boyce said:

"Our testimony will compel the pros-
ecution to call Albert. That is what
we desire. We will snow by his tes-
timony the existence of the conspiracy
against the defendant."

Boyce was asked If the defense would
rely on the Insanity plea.

"I do not know," he said. "We pro-
pose to show the innocence of Mrs.
Schenk by direct evidence. We will
show further the motive and opportu-
nity to poison John Schenk on the part
of another person. This will also be
contained in the evidence."

Up to this time there has been no in-

dication in .the cross examination that

ARNOLD VIBRATOR

act was passed patenting the land to
the state.

Conditions Violated.
Meantime. In 1870, the legislature of

Oregon granted the land to the Coos
Bay Wagon Road company, subject to
the conditions of the government. In
1875 and preceding that time the con-

ditions were violated. Up to that time
the wagon road company, grantee Of

the titate, had sold about 7000 acres to
53 purchasers, and It then sold the re-

maining 97,000 acres to John Miller,
who was regarded as representing the
Interests of Collls P. Huntington, Le-lan- d

Stanford, Charles Crocker and oth-

ers of the same financial group.
After passipg through several hands

the 97,000 acres, still Intact, came Into
the hands of the Southern Oregon com-
pany, which .Is how being sued by the
government. This company claims to
own the land, now worth many millions.
The government expects to show the

they are presented, but it is easily ap
ter results with a large membership parent that the fnrger the membership

Rheumatism, headache,
hay fever, scalp troubles
and other kindred dis-

eases promptly relieved
by the use of this vibratr;
or. Works on direct or
indirect current. Surgical
section, second floor.

iur-rvBi- meimier ruoh mat. much to the better win be tne results.
rr.1- - , i - . .its Influence, i ue ciiamoer is m a po- -

By H. A. Sargent, Trustee.
.The Chamber of Commerce alms to

sitlon to do more now than ever becousa
of its greater strength and this strength
should be Increased continually na the

Th keep a guiding hand that will benefitcity grows ana expands,
leauiiB omainea Dy tne chamber during ; iu'""ufs,i
the past are certainly very gratifying shippers of Portland, the State of pre-an- d

set forth plainly the inestlmahiB gon and the Pacific northwest, being CURES RHEUMATISMvalue of the organization of the business particularly anxious that these interests
interests of the city. company has no title the sale of the

land beln in apparent direct conrnct
receive a fair treatment in every re-

spect and that the communities get that
to which, they are. entitled, be it appro-
priations for" Improvements from one

.00 Rheumatic $1.00with the conditions imposed, first by 9By 0. M. Clark, Trustee.
Unity in interest among the busl the ' national government and later by

the state..source or another. To Secure the bestness men in Portland and a larger mem Cure
bershiP should be One of thn alm rnr .ml null-Won- t, rpmilta Alans' thena 11n. Representative Cole, agreeing with the

All Hammered Brass Now
Marked One-Fourt- h Off

Regular $1.25 5 inch brass ferns, sale . . , . $ .95
Regular $1.50 6 inch brass ferns, sale .....$1.05
Regular $1.90 7 inch brass ferns, sale ...$1.45

'Regular $2.25 8 inch brass ferns, sale ...$1.75

All Imported Art China
Now One-Fourt- h Off

rn bottle. Yet bortU

Aid Nature to throw off" impuri-

ties through pores in ,the- - feet.
Cure liver, and kidney trouble,
rheumatism; promote circulation
of blood and tone up the system.
Money back if not; found as stated
after 25 da trial.

"

Try them.

which , the chamber should work this nothing will accomplish as tnuoh as a
year. I think the chamber should also! large and ol!d organisation of the busi-
ed votate new laws governing our mer- - neas interests. Far that reason thechant marine. Now Is the time to be-- 1 rtembership of the chamber should In- -

contention that the southern Oregon
company does not have good title, con-

tends that the state, having fulfilled
every condition, of the grant by the
United States. Is now the rightful ownJXv,XV?XXmmttIl . d "dlvwual orf rm Interested

in its work directly or indirectly. er. ,He points ont that the grant was
effective and absolute as noon as the
first act we passed by congress. The
supplementary act of 1874 relating to

Biripes, ior in a
few years the Panama canal will beopen. I believe American bottoms should
have free towage through the canal. I

The chamber should also go' further
By A. X. Averill, Trastec :i

..Every business man in Portland

ax nrTssvjA jkzkbdy vom.

RHEUMATISM
; nr m xaxt rommu

Sciatic Nervous headaches
Neuralgia Neuralgic Headaches
Nervousness Nervous Dyspepsia
Sleeplessness Nervous Affection

, TRADE SUPPLIED BT

AWrAIIeff&Go:
", Wholesale and Retaft Dniftlst.
16th & Marshall Sts- -. Portland, Or,
"y PACIFIC COAST AOCNT& 'k

should be associated with the Chamberto lessen tne cost of shipping in port
of Commerce. Members - should assistland's harbor, and I would favor stens '

-- CROSS
the patent was not necessary to com-
plete the title of the state, merely ,sup
plying; legat evidence of the! fact.

tn other words Cole"c6hterids thafai
the title of the state was complete with
the grant Of 189.; the state's transfer

picrur
fra:iowara.1 tne eBtaousnment of a line ofi,n IUUC""S v:w nunw

steamer carrvins- - nasseno-e- nt won will mean a tremendous step In the fGLOVES
kr the wagon road company with con

as well as freight between Portland and . right direction, or with the business
the orient. The .pacific coast is very interests, united In backing any propo-muc- h

in need of direct mall and freight i ltion that ; might come up' the result
connection with China. Aft it Is, boats i may easily be Imagined. Unanimity in
make' calls- at various pofts' in other J purpose and action Is what we need and
countries before reaching China.. Inv fact om ot the most Important goals for

45 YEARS IN OREGONditions ' attached, was likewise t com-

plete and the act of 1874 ha nothing
to do, with the state's title. '

,k

'he legislature U expected to peed


